
Family is everything at FYI 
     The servant hearts of FYI’s 
staff and volunteers, and the 
family atmosphere that creates, 
are truly the power behind the 
impact we’ve been able to have 
on our community over the four 
decades-plus that we’ve been a 
ministry. 
   FYI’s newest Real Life … 
Teen Choices Educator Amy 
McMahan spoke in-depth about 
recently coming on board, and 
how FYI’s family atmosphere 
has already had an effect on her 
own family. A single mom, she 
has four classes left to take at 
University of Dayton to get her 
bachelor’s degree in education 
and minor in social work, after 
taking a decade-long break to 
raise her family. She has three 
sons, ages 13, 11 and 7, and a 23-year-old stepson. 
   Amy sensed FYI’s prevailing family atmosphere when she was making her de-
cision about coming on board. But she had no idea just how powerful and prevail-
ing it was until she started her new position, It didn’t take long. 
   “I definitely thought that would be part of it, but I wasn’t expecting everyone to 
feel so much like a family and their level of commitment,” she said. 
   “I guess everyone wants a job that doesn’t feel like a job, that you enjoy going 
to, that when you get out of bed you want to go to every day,” Amy continued. 
“When you have that, it adds so much to your happiness. I now have that.” 
   Joining FYI’s family has made an impact on her own family as well. “I’m 
learning how to help other kids, and at the same time learning how to help my 
kids. It opens up a lot of conversation for us.” 
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Our website has 
a fresh, new look 
   The next time you visit FYI’s web-
site at www.fyiohio.org, you will 
notice some big changes. FYI Mar-
keting Director Kayla Bellman re-
cently completed a redesign of the 
website, giving it a crisp, fresh feel 
and making it easier to use. 
   “The goal of the new redesign was 
to increase functionality and simplify 
the steps it takes to navigate the web-
site,” Kayla said. “I wanted it to be 
easy for others to access information 
about FYI and to get involved.” 
   Some new website elements in-
clude digital sign-up forms for vol-
unteering and employment, an online 
chat box, and updated event and reg-
istration options. 
   “Overall, the main updates were to 
the design of the website to modern-
ize it,” Kayla said. “Everyone wants 
to find information they're looking 
for quickly, and I know that people 
won’t search very long for infor-
mation if they can’t find it initially.” 
   Kayla was the designer, but this 
was not a solo act by any means. 
   “Positive changes come from mul-
tiple opinions and changes,” Kayla 
said. “Developing the website took 
lots of time and input and opinions. 
When I first said the site was live, I 
received feedback on improvements 
from the board and staff members 
about functions to consider adding, 
or things to consider changing.” 
   The new website better reflects 
FYI’s mission.  
   “Our website shows that we can 
adapt to change.” said Kayla. “That's 
what FYI does best.” 

Missed our Meet & Greet? Here’s another chance to see it 

     FYI’s recent virtual Meet & Greet 
through the Zoom app was a smashing 

success, with 32 people joining in on the 
video conference call. We thank each 

and every one of you for taking the time 
to find out more about FYI’s mission 

and impact . We are excited for the vol-
unteers who have come on board as a 
result of watching the presentation. If 

you missed seeing it, just go to 
www.fyiohio.org to view a replay. 
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Real Life adjusts with new videos 
   The early decision to move forward with the first-time production of Real Life 
… Teen Choices instructional videos for online use has positioned FYI to continue 
its positive impact on local students. 
   “My hope is that we can continue to provide our program to students,” said Real 
Life Director Rebecca Swearingen. “This may be the only time we will get the 
chance to teach them these critical skills. We don’t want them to miss out on what 
I feel is a very, very important message.” 
   It was a timely message as well, helping students deal with a unique time. “A lot 
of things we talk about are fitting in with them being at home, having much more 
time on their hands,” Rebecca said. “Especially about relationships; it could be 
very easy to get into an unhealthy relationship or friendship online right now.” 
   Training on avoiding at-risk behaviors and good decision-making could prevent 
a mistake that could have a devastating impact on a vulnerable student. 
   “Right now, with how isolated people are, it’s even more important to have these 
conversations and mental health check-ins,” she said. “We’re having to combat a 
lot of garbage that is out there. And they have all this ample time to find it and 
participate in it. It’s a very dangerous combination.” 
   A critical goal of our continuous research is discovering and staying on top of 
destructive trends that are out there. 
   “We’re seeing first-hand what they are exposed to,” Rebecca said. “As a parent 
myself, it is scary. Even though my kids are not on social media, we still have to be 
very proactive about them connecting with their friends.” 
   The online videos do present challenges, though. Like online learning vs. in-
person learning, videos aren’t the best way to teach the Real Life curriculum. But 
they are the best way right now. “We are having to take the conversations we nor-
mally have and make them more one-sided,” Rebecca said. But so far, so good! 

Mentoring class 
goes virtual at JDC 
   When COVID-19 hit Ohio, juve-
niles in the Clark County Juvenile 
Detention Center (JDC) were cut 
off from visitors. Those visitors 
included FYI mentors who were 
visiting as part of The Mentoring 
Program’s first year at the JDC. 
   FYI immediately worked on a 
plan to continue reaching these ju-
veniles with the critical life coach-
ing they were receiving and so des-
perately needed. The Mentoring 
Program Director Julie Driskill has 
continued training a group of teen 
girls through Skype, preserving all-
important continuity at a key time. 
   “Life is full of challenges, and we 
help them map out a plan to over-
come them,” Julie said. “It touches 
on the idea of forgiveness, but you 
can’t move forward until you 
acknowledge the curves and break-
downs of the past. The end result is 
they can take suffering and misfor-
tune and turn it into something posi-
tive.” 
   The impact, despite the some-
times-awkward video conferencing, 
has been life-changing ... even for 
Julie. It’s all accomplished in just 
an hour per week because of current 
JDC staff furloughs. 
   “The significance of talking to 
those girls about forgiveness is just 
unbelievable,” she said. “It took my 
breath away. They are plotting and 
making timelines of their life, and 
the irony of that did not disappear 
for me. 
   “I feel that the whole reason I was 
put there is for this moment,” Julie 
continued. “You have to find a way 
to forgive other people and your-
self. It’s powerful!” 
   For more information on this pro-
gram or to find out how you can 
become a mentor, call the office at 
(937) 845-0403. 

   While the coronavirus pandemic has challenged us 
all to adapt and be flexible, it has been especially 
impactful on local nonprofits. But we here at FYI 
have been blessed tremendously by the recent re-
sponse of our supporters. Three recent events - an 
abbreviated Mother’s Day Flower Sale, a virtual 
Meet & Greet and our annual Spring Rummage Sale 
- were a smashing success. We want to thank all of 
you who supported us. You have truly inspired us! 

Thank 
You! 



Dominic’s Bikes For Kids now year-round 
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FYI community 
garden ready for 
another season 
   Planting season is here, and FYI’s 
Gardening for Health group is 
growing … in more ways than one. 
   Gardening for Health is a commu-
nity garden where volunteers can 
plant in family or community plots 
in New Carlisle. In 2020, the pro-
gram is expanding the number of 
volunteers and the planting area. 
FYI ended last year’s growing sea-
son with five volunteers for family 
plots but have 12 signed up for a 
plot this year. There’s plenty of 
room for more as well, said Garden-
ing For Health Director Jim Tipton. 
Volunteers can sign up for plots as 
individuals or as a group of people 
who want to garden together. 
   “It’s going to be 14,000-15,000 
square feet of growing area, up 
from 12,000 last year,” Tipton said.  
   FYI’s community gardeners har-
vested more than 1,300 pounds of 
produce above and beyond the har-
vest from the family plots in 2019, 
donating it all to the Park Layne 
Food Pantry. 
   “The goal for 2020 is now 2,000 
donated pounds,” Tipton said.  
   He’s already seen how the impact 
of the COVID-19 pandemic has 
increased the demand for food, and 
it is anticipated that the demand will 
grow. That is a big part of the moti-
vation to increase the goal. 
   The mission of the community 
garden is to allow families to grow 
healthy food for themselves on their 
personal plots, and for their com-
munity on our community plots. 
   If you want to grow your own or 
help the community garden, email 
Tipton at jim@fyiohio.org or call 
the FYI office at (937) 845-0403.  

Parenting Network still serving 
   A young mother, who was pregnant and already had three children, was desper-
ate when she called the Parenting Network’s New Carlisle office for help in 
March, just before the COVID-19 restrictions were enacted. Then the pandemic 
hit. 
   New Carlisle Of-
fice Coordinator 
Julie Daniel recog-
nized her plight and 
although the mother 
hadn’t signed up for 
the Parenting Net-
work programs, she 
felt compelled to 
give the mother help 
at a critical time in 
her life. “She could-
n’t believe we 
would give her dia-
pers. She was just so 
overwhelmed and grateful,” Julie said. 
   That’s just one example of how FYI’s Parenting Network is adapting to continue 
its mission of empowering families and providing hope. There are many more. 
   “Since we’ve been closed to clients, I’ve been doing mentoring over the phone 
with them,” Julie said. The Springfield and Fairborn Parenting Network offices are 
responding like this as well. “We also set up a time for them to come and pick up 
diapers and other supplies. We have a couple of clients who just had babies, so we 
verified their address and dropped them off to them. They were so grateful.” 
   Our normal protocol is network clients complete lessons and earn Baby Bucks, 
which they can use to “shop” for supplies in the Baby Store that is located in all 
three offices. At this time, we’re only accepting Baby Bucks for large items like 
cribs, car seats and strollers. Other items can be purchased when we reopen. 
   “That shows the generosity of FYI,” Julie said. “It shows that our heart is in the 
right place. Just because you can’t come in and spend your Baby Bucks doesn’t 
mean you don’t need or can’t get your supplies.” 
   Client phone sessions have even taken on a different tone as well. 
   “We’re not just jumping in and asking them about their homework,” Julie said. 
“We are asking how they are doing; if they are facing any really big challenges.” 

   FYI is changing its Dominic’s Bikes 
For Kids program this year to allow the 
organization to give more bikes away to 
foster kids by giving them away all year 
long. 
   In the past, FYI collected new and 
gently used kids bicycles, then assem-
bled or repaired and refurbished them. 
They were then given to local foster 
children on a specific day during the 
summer. In 2020, the plan is to give 
them away all throughout the year. The 
first 27 bikes were distributed April 24. 
“As the bikes are coming in, we are go-
ing to regularly get ahold of the foster 
agencies throughout the season instead 
of just one shot per year,” said Co-

Executive Director Nikki Stefanow. 
“The great thing about that is in the past 
the kids were waiting all summer to get 
their bikes. But there are kids in the sys-
tem every day. This change will help us 
meet and help kids more quickly. Be-
fore, only kids in the foster system right 
then (at the time of the annual givea-
way) would get bikes. It’s a win-win. 
It’s a better opportunity all-around.” 
   Dominic’s Bikes tries to lessen the 
stress that can come from moving within 
the foster care system. 
   For more information or to donate a 
bike, contact FYI at (937) 845-0403 or 
email Pat at pat@fyiohio.org or Nikki at 
nikki@fyiohio.org. 

mailto:pat@fyiohio.org
mailto:nikki@fyiohio.org


Flexible FYI family innovates  
   The current coronavirus pandemic has created unique challenges and strains on 
nonprofits all over the country. However, the flexibility and adaptability that has 
been in our DNA since our inception over four decades ago continues to serve the 
FYI family well, says co-executive directors Nikki Stefanow and Pat Banaszak. 
   “The biggest thing is how much of a family we have become,” Nikki said. “They 
have been very innovative, and the programs have worked together in being inno-
vative. They are completely focused on the good of our mission. Every program 
said, ‘We can’t just leave them there. We’ve got to keep helping them.’ There is 
just this passion on our team that has no end.” 
   This not a new characteristic for the FYI family. 
   “I think that FYI has always been able to adapt our programs to fit the audience 
and needs of the times,” said Pat, a co-founder of the ministry. “When we used to 
go into schools, if our slideshow didn’t work, we had a back-up. If clients came in 
and we didn’t have a program that could help them, we created one. So in March, 
we devised a new plan within a week. 
   “We used Zoom for mentoring, pickups and deliveries for the Parenting Net-
work, videos and daily tips on social media for Real Life. All of our programs 
have restarted and it has worked well. We haven’t lost hardly anyone, we are busi-
er than ever, and all our clients are being served.” 
   The teamwork aspect of FYI’s flexibility has been particularly impactful, Nikki 
said. This bodes well for our future. 
   “I think we are just going to continue to grow in those areas,” said Nikki. “When 
we get back to the ‘new normal,’ I think we are just going to explode. That’s be-
cause our team is ready, and willing, and more than capable.” 
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   FYI has been 
blessed with a won-
derful volunteer sum-
mer intern, Emma 
Hardacre, who is a 
junior at Waynesburg 
University, a Chris-
tian school in 
Waynesburg, Pa. We 
asked her a few questions so you can 
get to know her better: 
PREVIOUS BACKGROUND: 
She is a Tecumseh High School and 
Global Impact STEM Academy 
graduate. She served as the 2018 
Clark County Fair Queen. 
FUN FAMILY FACTS: “We have 
two bicentennial farms in our fami-
ly. Our family ties in Clark County 
go back over 200 years. Mom is a 
retired third-grade teacher in the 
Tecumseh district and owns a small 
business, the Hardacre Farm, which 
is a day program for adults with 
disabilities.” She has a sister, Rebec-
ca, who’ll be a senior at Tecumseh. 
PASSIONS: She eventually wants 
to go into event planning from a PR 
aspect. She has been heavily in-
volved in 4-H and FFA since she 
was a little girl. 
WHY DID YOU JOIN THE FYI 
TEAM?: “I was looking around, 
searching and figuring out where I 
can be the most helpful. With FYI 
being a Christian organization that 
helped, too.” 
HOW DO YOU HOPE TO IM-
PACT THE FYI MISSION?: “Just 
being able to help FYI have a better 
communication network with other 
community members, businesses 
and volunteers — to create it if it 
needs creating and grow it if it is 
already created.” 

ON THE CALENDAR: HONORING TECUMSEH SENIORS & PARENTS APPRECIATION DAY 

   Despite the current pandemic, FYI’s community events will continue with two events in June. 
   On June 1-5, we will be celebrating the graduating seniors of Tecumseh High School as part 
of our FYI Senior Celebration. As the 250 seniors do their school-scheduled walk and receive 
their diploma, FYI will be waiting to give them a bag of assorted gifts. Several local businesses 
also have donated items for the bags. 
   Secondly is our “Parents Appreciation Day” on June 21. It’s for churches which didn’t want 
their earlier flower orders delivered for Mother’s Day because their buildings were closed but 
still want to order flowers for their moms and support FYI. We will be delivering another batch 
of fresh flower orders the Friday before Father’s Day. We will also offer Father’s Day gifts for 
purchase that churches can give to their men that day. 
   If you are interested in having your church participate, call us at (937) 845-0403 by June 15. 

VOLUNTEER SPOTLIGHT 


